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o ur lands trebled themselves in value. We cannot ex- English and Fr�nch gunboats, both in speed, batte;;, 

I 
bo�t of-the same class, has juet returned from a 

-
trial 

press the weight of the obligation which the eountry and generally efficiency; also for operations on our WhICh, from all that I can learn, has not been entirely 
owes to this invention. The extent of it cannot now coast, their very light draught of water makes them a i satisfactory, and did not give the speed of the NYlJsic. 
be seen. Some faint presentiment may be formed valuable arm of oflimse. Also, the Saco, of the same claEs, now fitting out at 
from the reflection that cotton is rapidly supplanting "Regarding the sloops of the Sacramento class, the Boston Yard, has, like the Pequot, new and pecu
wool, fiax, silk, and even furs in manufactures, and they combine high speed with powerful batteries, liar machinery, in both case3 experiments. I men
may one day profitably supply the use of specie in oUl' although their exceedingly light drurrght of water pre- tion this to show that private establishments are 
East India trade. Our sister States, also, pl.trticipate vents their being good sea-hoats, as they will roll ex- engineering for the navy, and without 1I1r. Isherwood's 
in the benefits of this invention ; for, besides afiord- cessively, yet they have not their equals in the above success." 
ing the raw matei"ial for their manufactures, the bulk- good points in the British or any other navy. .'-nd '.� [This is Correct. The gravest charge brought by iness an:i quantity ot the article aflord a valuable these sloops have been presented to the public as Mr. Dickerson against the engineering capacity of employment for their shipping." complete failures, having very slow speed. I will the Navy Department is, thatit has, through Mr. Ish-In 18()1, the cultivation of cotton was in its infancy, present a table of the fastest screw corvettes and erwood, it schie1' engineer, introduced Emall engines, and the vast efiects of Whitney's invention hacl but sloops in the British navy, having nearly the same and diminished opportunity for expansion and hIgh just begun to be developeJ. tnnnage. This table is compiled from a list of forty- steam pressure in nearly all the new vessels of the Mr. Whitney afterwards embarked in the manufac- seven corvettes and sloops, and is the speed made at navy. Mr. Dickerson denounces this method as mInt!lre of arm3 for the Unite,] States Government; using the measured mile, and not their full speed at sea, ous, because attended with enormons expense wlthmachinery of his own iuvention. He was the first where the conditions aI''' changed and speed much out any corresponding increase of speed, and declares 
to make each of the parts of a musket to fit the parts less :�- it to be also contrary to good engineering. He affirms of any other musket. Tuns. Speed per hour. that the true plan-that which the experience of 

The later years of his life were passed in the enjoy- ����
l
on::.... :: ... .

.
... 

: : :  :U�; �r.31 
kn�t8. nearly all engineers (Mr. Isherwood excepted) has 

ment of wealth, which he used with much benevo-, Pyladcs, . . , .. ' ........ ...... 1,273 10.11 demonstrated to be the best-is to have large cylin-lenee. In January, 1817, he married �lis3 Henrietta Satellite . ... " ............ , ..... 1,462 11..1 ders witlt plenty of area for working steam expan-1<'. Edwards, youngest daughter of Hon. Pierpont "As I mentioned above, these are the fastest of a sively. The experience of engineers, generally, Is RlI Edwards, late Judge of the Distlict Court of the State class that correspond with the Sacramento and other Mr. Dickerson has stated. There can be no doubt 
of Connecticut. He cliccl at New Huven, January 8th, of our new sloops; and have an average draught that engines of great piston area, using steam expan-1825, and a fine monument, modeled after the tomlJ from twenty to twenty-two feet of water. These sively, are better calcnlated to secure speed with econ
of Cresar, is erected o,er his remains in the cemetery vessels would be entirely unsuitable for operations on omy than sUlall engines, little expansion and hIgh 
of that place. Upon it is inscribed- our coast, owing to their great draught of water; preBsllre. Fr;st vpssels can be mude on the Isher-

.. ELI WHITNEY, and having this great <lraught a large propeller can wood plan, but their consumption ofcoal will be enor-
.. THE IXVEXTOR OF THE COTTON GIx." be used, will be deeply immersed, and can be made mous. Equally 1'ast vessels can be built on the other 

• • .. more efficient than with a lighter draught. This is plan with u great economy cf fuel. � early all of our 
TIlE GREAT NAVAL CONTROVERSY, the opinion of engineers, and has been confirmed by privately-built steamers have their engines madewItb 

-.-- experience. a view to this economy. The example of the Pensa-
Donald McKay, the eminent ship-builder, has ad- "The following table gives the speed of our new cola, which ::IIr. :lIcKay appcars to regard as concIn: 

dressed a communication to Senator Grimes respect- steam sloops of about 1,367 tuns, and with the ,ery sive in favor of the I�herwood system, ought not to 
ing the merits and demerits of the navy, which have 80 light average draught of about lourteen feet of have any weight in the matter, for there are two his-
recently been brought into dispute by Mr. Dickerson water:- torie8 of this Yessel, one of which favors Isherwood 
in his recent tilt with lIIr. Isherwood and others. lIIr. 'i'UIIS. Knots per hour. and the other Dicker"oll j both well sustainecl by evi-
McKay, with an evident degree of fairness, charac- 8acramento .... . .. . . , ............ 1,3m It.5 dence.-EDs. 

Adirondack .................. . . . . 1,367 12 
�_� _ ____ ___ _ terizes Mr. Dickerson's attack as unju�tifiable; and Shenandoah . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 1.367 12.23 

he thinks "he sbould be punished and made an Ticonderoga....... . ,... . ...... 1,::;07 12.5 
example of." The letter is yery long, and so, " The. above speeds were made at sea, and, as their 
much of it as refers to personality we omit; but' officers say, , under the usual condition of cruising 
that portion wbich dr;J,ws a comparii;oa between the ships.' We can all see that at the measured mile 
American and English naval vessels, in point of trial (after the manner onr English friends have of 
speed, contains matter of interest, as bearing on the getting the maximum speeds) a much higher rate 
controversy now going on betwecn }'lr. Dickerson, could be olJtained. 
:)11'. Isherwood and the less�i' lights who have entered "Theil' machinery is much like the well-tried Eng-
the lists:- lish plans, having the same valve gearing, but with 

"Under3tanding that there was to be an investiga- 'surface or fresh-water cOllllensers," and mnch high
tion regarding Mr. Isherwood's machinery and his er steam can be carried by nSing fresh water in the 
official courge as an engineer, I present the following boilers; also many other important advantages are 
table of British war-steamers, with their speed at the gained by the use of a 'snrface condenser.' And it 
measured mile; and I know full well what the deln- seems that the' Sewall condenser,' now in use on our 
sion of a measured mile tl'ial is, and know that at naval steamers, is all that can be desired; at least 
sea, under ordinary circumstances, they do not eqnal the best in use. 
the measured mile time by at least fifteen per cent, "Mr. Isherwood advocates the use of a smaller 
and often more. In rnnning the measnred mile (and cylinder and higher steam, U and is opposed to com
I have seen it done, and know all the jockeying) the plicated machinery, made to expand the steam to its 
sea mnst be pertectly smooth and no wind, the ship fullest extent, believing the end does not justify the 
trimmed and made ready, boilers and fires clean, means, and that it is safer and jnst as eeonomical in 
fnrnaces full of burning coal, and steam kept bottled the end to employ simple and always reliable valve 
up until they near tile first "post;" then the valves machinery. The success of the English machinery is 
are opened wide, and the mile is rnn. The tables of entirely dne to extreme simplicity and strength. 
speed of our own naval sloops are taken from the ships' After the painfnl experience with the complicated 
logs in a sea-way, with sea-sick firemen, and in some machinery of the Pensacola and Richmond, it does 
cases burning bad coal. I know that there are no seem that Mr. Isherwood is right in his views. We 
steamers in the English and French navies of the size are a fast people, and want everything we have to do 
of the Sacramento class, that, under the same circnm- with to be fast. Onr naval steamers are fast, yet 
stances, are so efficient in point of speed, economy, they mnst go faster, even if they break down in so 
and destrnctive powers. I think they admit this. doing. This is the way the public feel in this matter, 
We have no ships to compare with the 3fers6'1J and and the performances of the Alabama and her wn
Diadem frigates-a class of vessels used in the British sorts have made us all crazy in matters of speed. It 
navy, which carry powerful batteries, have great is one thing to see them at sea, then to overtake 
steam-power, and are very fast. For instance, the them, afterwards to capture them. I do not think 
JIersey frigate, tunnage 3,726, draught of water 22 any of these privateers steam thirteen knots, and 
feet 7 inches, horse-power 4,000 (the length of the believe they will yet be captured by our new sloops. 
stoke-hole, or boiler-room, in this steamer, is over 68 ' "I hope our navy will be efficient, as it always has 
feet, having 32 furnaces); speed at measured mile, done its duty, and desires that the best talent in the 
Stoke's Bay, 13 '29 knots. The "lIinnesota class of land shflll be at the helm, b1.1t do not see that others 
frigates are their equals in armament, but not in can do r,ny better than our chiefs of lmreaus have 
speed. done; that om ships and machinery are failures; or 

" Our side-wheel gun-boats are far ahead of any- that Mr. Isherwood is incompetent becanse he does 
thing of the kind user! in Europe, and with a light not agree in all points with those assailing him. 
uraught of about eight feet of water maintain a specd " The Nypsic gnnboat came to the Navy Yard at 
hardly, if at all, equalled by any of our fastest mer- Boston from Portsmouth, and her officers said 'she 
chant steamers, and carry a very heavy battery. made eleven knots under steam, and has since been 
Also the screw gunboat .. are vastly superior to the verY,efficient 011 the blockade.' The Pequot, a gun-
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'J'he COlnlnittee on:' the Decimal System. 
We see that a committee has been appointed by 

the House of Representatives to examine and report 
on the adoption by this country of a decimal system 
of weights and measures. It 8eemB to us that the 
COUl'se of this committee is perfectly clear. Our iei
entific associations have been in the practice for 
many years of apPOinting committees on the same 
snlJject, and the labor of these committees have been 
barren of results from the fact that they wasted their 
efforts in long discussions rather calculated to dis
play their own learning than to accomplish the object 
of their mission. Whatever may be urged against 
the French system, it is, to say the least, about 'as 
good as any that can be devised, and it has the very 
great advantage of being already in operation In a 
considerable portion of the civilized world. Even in 
our own country it is habitnally used among men of 
science, and in scientific books and periodicals. To 
adopt any system other than the French would be 
ridicnlons. To the minds of common-sense, practical 
men the agreement is closed. All that our Congres
sional committee has to do, is to ascertain exactly 
what the French system, as now in operation, actual
ly is; and to report a bill for its immediate adoption 
in this country. The ready adaptability of our peo
ple would SOon conform their transactions to the im
proved system, and we should be forever relieved of 
the vast labor of computing l)y our present complex 
and irrational methods. 

A NUMBER OF THE "SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" WANTED. 

-We are having nnmerous pressing calls tor "Num
ber One" of thi5 volume. In consequence of the de
struction of a train of cars by fire, on one of the 
Western roads, nearly our whole Western edition 01' 
" N nmber One" was destroyed, and we have none 
now on hand. If any of our readers, who do not 
preserve their numbers for biuding, can send us 
copies of thi� missing number, we shall esteem it a 
great favor. 

A GENEROUS and wealthy Englishman, 1\11'. George 
Elliot of London, has bestowed 1,000 tnns of coal as 
a free gift to the Sanitary Commission of this country, 
This donation was entirely unsolicited, and will prove 
a most valuable and timely addition to the resource� 
of the soldiers' friends. 
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IIIlproved Corrugated Iron Boller. 

The steam boilers herewith lllustrated are peculiar 
in many respects; the chief point where they differ 
from othel'B is in the character of the iron composing 

Illt Jrittdifit �mtritan. 
of Richard Montgomery, and has been secured by 
Letters Patent. Further information may be had by 
addressing Mr. Wm. A. Dodge, agent, 77 John street, 
New York. 

THE WORLD'S IliDEBTEDNESS TO BCIDCE. 

them. This Iron is of the kind known as " corruga- _____ .� •• �. _._----

The fourth and last lecture of this course was given, 
according to appointment, on the 18th ult. The char
acter of the lecture was much the same as those of 
previous ones which, it is almost needless to say, were 
of a high standard. Prof. Doremus paid a glowing 
tribute to Dr. Priestly as the discoverer of oxygen 
gas; and he then proceeded to state, in terse lan
guage, what an important element it was in the for

ted," which means simply so rolling the sheets that EXPERIMENTS OF DRIVING AND OF DRAWING 
instead of having a plain flat surface there are a series AIR THROUGH TUBES. 
of arches throughout or over the whole surfaces. 
This method of treating boiler-iron renders it im- At the last meeting of the Polytechnic Association, 
mensely stronier for the same weight of metal than Dr. Rowell gave an account of some instructive ex
a plain sheet, and this peculiarity is taken advantage .11 periments whic� ha�e �ee� made at mation, not only of the globe it

self, but of the plants and animals 
inhabiting it; three-fourths of our 
bodies, four-fifths of vegetation, 
and one-half of the crust of the 
globe being composed of this gas. 
So omnipresent and indispensable 
is it that it has been called "vital 
air," and its influence upon and ab
sence from animated nature is very 
marked. 

of in the plans which are shown annexed, which are, Hecker's flour mills, IU this City, show- ,---- - ---

a long cylinder boiler, also a low pressure boiler in ' ing the different eff ects produced by 
section. pushing and by sucking air through 

The advantages claimed for this adaptation are tubes. 
many, and it is asserted by the inventor, Mr. Mont- In order to separate from the wheat 
gomery-whosestatements are also corroborated by a the shriveled kernels and other light 
large number of certiflcates from the principal engine- substances, the grain is allowed to run 
makers and engineers of the country-that a marked in a thin sheet into a vertical tube near 
improvement over old forms is observable in boilers its lower end, while a strong current 
now in use on his plan. Capt. C. H. Tupper, of the of air passes upward through the tube. 
steamer Troy and others, states that he has been using At first the air was forced into the low
this corrugated iron in a boiler and that he has tested! er end of the tube by a ceutrifugal fau
It l!everely, having carried 150 Ibs. 
to the square inch on an arch with
out a single brace upon it. 

Boiln"16 P! LOll!} 
The chief points claimed for this 

corrugated Iron are, that a boiler 
made ofit is much stronger for the 
lame weight; that more heating 
llUrface is afforded in the same 
length or dimensions in these 
than those made of flat iron; that 
being constructed wholly without 
braces the danger of scale collect
ing around the same, as in ordina
ry boilers, is obviated, thus pre
venting deterioration of the metal 
from this cause; and it is cheap
er to make-a boiler of this iron 
costing about two-thirds of one of 
equal heating surface constructed 
of plain iron; and also a great 
economy in point of weight is man

�-, - -- - --- - ------ --- --- - -p-----�--- - -- - ------- --- ------------ -

The economy of nature also oc
cupied the attention of the lectur
er; and he said that it was most 
beautiful to remark how the differ
ent processes went on without loss; 
for the gases respired by man, and 
which were noxious to his system, 
were taken up and absorbed· by 
plants, to whose growth they were 
essential; these appropriate the 
carbon in the atmosphere and leave 
the oxygen, while man throws off 
the former and retains the lat
ter. Experiments to prove that 
oxygen was essential to the per
fect production of artificial light 
were then tried; these consisted, 
in one instance, of the introduction 
of ignited sulphur to a jar contain
ing oxygen gas. In the atmo
sphere the combustion of the sul
phur was but feebly supported; 
but in the presence of the pure ox-

I 

:MONTGOMERY'S COUUGATED mON BOILER. 
ifest. The deposit of scale and sedimeDt, Whi$ is 
such a source of injury to the ordinary boilers, is also 
claimed to be much less in this, if not wholly pre
vented. The mechanical reader will see, by referring 
to the section of the low-pressure boiler, that the cor
rugations extend across the crown sheet or arch, and 
that the expansion and contraction of the sheets, 
which is always going on when the boiler is "flred
up" from one day to another, and suffered to cool, 
does not permit scale to adhere, as from the causes 
above mentioned it is dislodged as fast as formed, and 
may be washed out with a hose and afterward drawn 
out of the hand holes. The use of this iron is also a 

guarantee for the employment of the best quality of 
the metal, as in the process of manufacturing the 
Iheetll any inferiority is readily perceived and the 
plate rejected. The boilers of the Isaac Newton, re
cently burnt on the North River, weighed 51,448 Ibs., 
if they had been corrugated the weight would have 
been 36,020 Ibs.; instead of being 30 feet long they 
would have been 21 feet 6 inches; and in lieu of the 
heatingsnrface in the furnaces being 386 square feet, 
with corrugated Iron it would have been 3'76 square 
ftlet. From these flgures the reader will see that an 
obvious advantage is apparent in the use of this ma-
1(erial • .A large number of circulars, testimonials, &c., 
have been shown us from eminent engineers, all cer
tifying to the value of this form of iron for all pur
poses where great strength, lightness and rigidity are 
required. 

This mode of constructing boUera is the invention 

blower. By this plan it was found impossible to raise I ygen it gave forth a brilliant light. A similar exper
the light grains more than eight feet, and unless! imeht with "Iron resulted happily. "Our bodies 
the blast was nicely regulated some of the sound ker- change every minute," said Professor Doremus, 
nels would be carried over. "from the action of this invisible but ubiquitous gas. 

The f an was then placed at the upper end of the I am not the same that I was a few minutes since, 
tube so as to draw the air upward. It was then found this audience is not the same; and, through the magic 
impossible to raise the light grain more than three influence of oxygen, vigor is given to the intellect, 
feet; though this arrangement worked better than the power to the muscles, and vigor to the whole system." 
flrst. Professor Draper has beautifully said that this gas is 

Then Dr. Rowell suggested to Mr. He�ker to sub· "the cradle of the animal kingdom, but the grave of 
stitute for the centrifugal blower a spiral fan, like a . the vegetable one." 
boy's windmill. This proved perfectly successf ul.! Some experiments with chlorine gas were next in 
The shriveled grains are drawn upward sixteen feet, order; and the effect this had on compounds of 

not a single sound kernel is carried over, and the sep- , hydrogen-decomposition-was descanted on at some 
aration is completely effected. The centrifugal blow- length; the great pecuniary value of this�, as a 
er required a three-inch belt, but the spiral fan is bleaching and disinfecting agent was also alluded to. 
driven by a belt one inch in width. The vertical tube One instance of the value of chemistry, and espac
terminates in a large square box, a round hole is cut ia11y the discovery of chlorine gas, to the commercial 
in one side of this box, and the fan is placed just out- interests was exemplified in the fact that (as stated by 
side 

.
of the hole; the diameter of the f an being about the lecturer), before this gas was discovered, goods 

one IUch greater than that of the hole. The f an has were sent from English factories to India, solely to be 
four blades, each about five inches in width at the bleached; as the limited area and want of sunlight 
outer end, and about one foot in length. (which was formerly the sole reliance for producing 

On placing a thermometer at the lower end of the white goods) precluded the possibility of doing it so 
tube, Dr. Rowell found that the attenuation of the air economically at home. Nitrous oxide, about which 
reduced the temperature about five degrees. so much has been published in the SCIENTIFIC AMER

EIGHT tuns of greeJlbacks were carried over the 
New J el'Bey railroad to Washington, one day last week. 
The money is said to be the collections of different 

·Internal Revenue officers. 
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ICAN, pro and con, was also highly spoken of as a 
means of producing insensibility during surgical 
operations ; and the ouly ob jection to its use was the 
disgusting manner in which it was administered in 
general. The wonderful exhilaratifii qualities Of' 
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